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Mr. President: 

Attached are three sets of notes. They are taken in: 

November 1963 
December 1963 
January 1964 

I have reviewed all of these carefully and would recommend 
that we show to the writers ,','sneciaLlv Hardesty, the ones 
which I have marked with green tabs. 

There are some unusually good notes on discussions with 
House and Senate leadership in getting the country back on 
stable footing after the assassination and also some 
unusually warm conversations with Mrs. John F. Kennedy. 

Also, there is a remarkably good story about how you put 
together the Warren Commission and follow through on 
the investigation. 

Tom Johnson 

Wednesday 
September 3, 1969 
3:35 p.m. 

--- 	'6/e2c.r 	1/& c OrnMEdt 	i";  

cisA. ht .74e 	71-22 04442-v cks 
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4:30 Tessa Time -- 	11-22-63 
From the Presidential airplane -- 

The President called Mrs. Nellie Coo sally 

LS: 	Nellie. do yen hear Ine ? 

We are praying with yes, darling', end I know that 
everything is going to be all Agit. bruit it? 

God bless you darling. 

Give him a hog aied a ldas for rte. 

Good bye. 

v 

Copy LBJ Library 



Date: September 16, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President of the United States and President Eisenhower, 11/22/63, 7:10 p.m. 

The archives staff found a copy of the Eisenhower conversation in unfiled material and added a copy of the conversation to the "Tapes and Transcripts of Conversations and Meetings, Chron File." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 
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7:10 P. M. November 22, 1963 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE UNITED STATES AND PRESIDENT EISENHOWER 

J: 	Mr. President, this is Lyndon Johnson. This has 
been a shocking day. 

E: 	My heart goes out to you. 

J: 	It has been tragic. I appreciated so much your 
thoughtful message which was delivered through Mr. Bundy 
and Mr. Atcheson. It meant a lot to me. 

E: 	Thank you very much. That is the way I felt. 

J: 	I have needed you for a long time, but I need you 
more than ever now. 

E: 	Any time you need me, Mr. President, I will be there. 

J: 	I am going to rely on your good sound judgment and 
will be calling on you, but I wanted you to know how touched I 
was by your message. It was typical of you and you know how 
much I have admired you through the years. 

E: 	The country is far more important than any of us. 
I am going to be there at 11:00. They have invited ex-Presidents 
to come right after you and the other officials so I will be there 
at eleven. 

J: 	Why don't you give me a call right after the service 
is over? 

E: 	I will. If you would like, I can just step over to see 
you—wherever the secretaries tell me to go. 

J: 	I wish you would do that. Give my love to Mrs. 
Eisenhower. 

E: 	Give my warm regards to Lady Bird. 
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Date: September 16, 1993 

Processing Note 

Re: Telephone Conversation between the President of the United 
States and President Eisenhower, 11/22/63, 7:10 p.m. 

The archives staff found a copy of the Eisenhower conversation in 
unfiled material and added a copy of the conversation to the 
"Tapes and Transcripts of Conversations and Meetings, Chron 
File." 

Claudia Anderson 
Archivist 

Copy LB.) Library 



November ZZ, 19o3 
8:00 PM 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT 
AND 	ALLEN HOOVER (PRESIDENT' HOOVER'S SON)  

Note: President Hocver's sen, Allen Hoover, came on the 
line saying the President could not talk da the telephone 
because he could not hear and said that he had been taking 
his father's calls. Would the the President speak t *him: 

The conversati,)n went substantially as folldws: 

President: I just wanted to talk to him and to tell him what a terrible 
day this has been. He has been my counsel many years. 
I have been thinking of him and just wanted to be in touch 
with him. 

AH: 
	Ilknow he will be deeply appreciative. I will tell hi_n 

of this, Mr. President. He is really -- I ,:an't say 3au 
but extremely sorrowful. 

President: You lust give him my message. He is a great patri..,t. 
I need his counsel. I feel very inadequate. I need to 
share with people in whom I have confidence and he 'nas 
had a great deal df experience. I will call upon hiLn 
and certainiy, I will need to call upon hiln. 

I know he will give any and every assistance within his 
power, Mr. President. 
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November Z?... 1963 
9:00 PM 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JUSTICE 
ARTHUR GOLDBERG 

L3J: 	Arthur. I just wanted yea to know you've been such a 
comfort -- inch s imadarbal friend. you and that good wife of 
yours. You have been so hlepful to me and this Administration 
that I didn't want to leave my desk tonight without telling you 
that you're gonna share this heavy thinking with me -- there's 
no one that I would rather 

I know. and I feel helpless. All we can say is if there's 
anything we can do■ you know 

Well, don't be so modest and shy. I want you to corne in and 
out. Now boosts.* I mood all the strength you can give me. 

Dorothy and I came over to see you at the airport if 
there's anything at all we can do -• 

I want you to be thinking about what I ought to do to try to 
bring all those elements together and unite the country to 
maintain and preserve our system is the world because I 
-- if it starts falling to piecss and some of the *sere:mei 
are going to be procooding oa the wrong assumption. why 
we could deteriorate pretty quick. 

It won't. I have no doubt about that. 

I want you to give it some thought. and come back to me 
tomorrow or the next day. Just. ah. think. think. think. 

Anytime. anytiMe. 

I waist to give some thought. by the way• whether we ought to 
have a joint session of Congress after. and what would I 
say to them. 

I tkink we ought to 

Weil. I want you to think about who I talk to on the delivery 
side and how I ought to do it withost. I mean with dignity 
and rosary. and eithant being dawn an my knee. but at the 
same time letting tisom /maw of my respect and confidence. 

AG: 

AG: 

LBJ: 

AG: 

LB.T: 

AG: 

LBJ: 

AG: 

LB': 
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LBJ (cont'd) There's nobody in town I haulm is wore  than  you and 
I bays got to have your help. 

AG: 	 Wells  it is there for the asking and we wish you every 
good fortune in the world. You will de well. we  have 
complete confidence. 

LBJ: 	Well. Pm totally inadequate, but ru do nay best. 

AG: 	 Na. no, sot at all. I don't agree with that. Dorothy is 
right bars and she wants to say hello. fere she ha. 

Mrs. G: 	Mr. President. 

LSI: 	Hl. beloved. how are you? 

Mrs. G: 	Just God give you Ntrength. 

L3J: 

Mrs. G: 

Mrs. G: 

LBS: 

Mrs G: 

AG: 

Well. IRI get some from that great husband of yours 
and nobody gives me mare comfort and more strength 
and that's why I wanted to talk to you both. 

Well. we'll be here and we '11 bear witness with you and 
Mrs. Johnson. Now jugs take care oi your health becalms 
care very mach about that. 

Thank you. bon. 

You just get soiree rest and care. Dorothy didn't want to 
say another word except that. I won't take a =giants of your 
time. 

Thank you. I want you to make a good speech for me sometime 
before long... 

Please. you take care of yourself. Berets Arthur. 

0.S. 

Mr. President. I stq:Iposet you hove lots of affairs to take care 
of tomorrow but late tomorrow afternoon. I will call you. 

Please do that. 
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AG: 	 And. have a good night's rest. 

LBJ: 	Thank rm. 

AG: 	 Say hello to Lady Bird. 

LBJ: 	All right. Thank yen. 
This Joint Session. this labor thing and the general feeling 
of trying to bring them together. I had a genialoganfan a  p re with the leaders tonight and needless to say. 	L proostay 
really more united than the Democrats. Mansfield didn't say 
a word. 

Thank you so much 

AG: 	 ru call you. 

LW: 	Goodbye. 

s. 
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PRESIDENT JC1-LNSCN'S NCTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
JUSTICE ARTHUR GCLDBERG 	 NCVEMBER Z2 1963 

President Johnson said that he wanted the Justice to know 
how much he appreciated the help that he had been given and 
that he wanted the Justice to know that he was going to be 
depending on him for advice and guidance. 

Justice Goldberg said "Well, it is there for the asking and 
we wish you every goad fortune in the world. You will do well; 
we have complete confidence." 

Copy LBJ Litn-au 



November aZ. 1943 (i:113 PM) 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN  THE PRESIDENT AND 
).111. RICHARD IAAGUIRE 

LBJ: 	Dikk. 

RM: 	 Yee sir. 

L./3J: 	 I know what a groat personal tragedy►  this is to you. but it is 
to me. too and you have hum so wonderful to the President 
and I want to rely on rya mare than he did. 

RM: 	 Just tell me what you want. sie. 

LBJ: 	 Wall. I just wanted to say that I want the same relationship 
tomorrow as I had yesterday and I've bean on year team ever 
since I got here and I just vent you to know that you've got to 
be candid and frank and COZ1511 in and toil me what we ossdto 
do and bow we send to do it. I losow how saddensd you must 
be tonight. and so am L We're fa the same family and one 
thing I know he would want es to do is to carry on. be effective 
and that's what we're going to do and you be giving some 
thought to what moods to be done and we'll get together in 
the nut day or two. 

RM: 	 Yes sir. you just give me a ring. 

LBJ: 	 Thank you, Dick. Bye. 
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November 2.1. 1963 
10:17 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 
MR. GEORGE MEANT 

GM: 	Mr. President 

LW: 	George. you know how tragic W. whole thing is and I just 
called you to tall you that you hats been of inestimable help 
to this Administration and to year country and I need you 
as we never needed you before. 

GM: 	Well. I'm still in a state of shock. I just can't fathom a 
thing like this. And I can tell yon. well go down the lies 
and you've done a tremendous job and I know you can do it. 

L3.1: 	Well. I brow Pro totally inadequate. Gonne* but maybe 
with friends Like you. and if you'll be candid and frank 
with me and the phone is elways close. I'm just as close as 
it is. if you'll just let ma know and come over and Les try 
to put our country at close rank, and pull it out of this 
terrible eintatIon in which we find ourselves. 

GM: 	Well. I tbink we can. I think that with your ability and 
leadership and training and everything else, as President 
you can do it and you have me and all of our gang right 
back behind you. 

LB?: 	I ]mow that. And I have great respect to your patriotism 
and I want your counsel and your friendship. I know Pve 
had it. but I want it more en ever now. 

GM: 	Well. you bare it. 

LS T: 	Thank you. ray friend. 

GM: 	Thank you very much. 

Goodbye. 

Copy LBJ Libzary 



PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
;411,-GECRGE MEANY 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1 063 

President Johnson told Me. Meany that "you have been of 

inestimable help to this Administration and to your country 
and I need you as we never needed you before." 

Mr. Meany said: "I think that with your ability and leadership 
and training and everything else, as President you can do it 
and you have me and all of our gang right back behind you." 

Copy LB.] Library 



November 23. 1963 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PliSSIDE'N'T MC 
CO NGRESSILAN CARL ALBERT 

LBJ: 	Bela. We were thinidn about -- wanted to get your 
thoughts on it -- a Joint Session similar to what President 
Truman had after President Roosevelt died and the Speaker 
made a suggestion last sight and I gave it a little thought. 
I am going to talk to 	at 2 o'clock. And before I 
do I thought I ought to talk to you and get your thoughts on it. 

CA: 	 I believe you should. I think you mad to. 

Well. we'll do it just the day after the funeral -- and I 
guess we'll try to do it Wednesday. Now what are you'alls 
plans for the holiday. Anybody going to be hers with me ? 
What do you plan to de. go an over until Monday? 

We were going to adjoora over Thursday. Friday and 
mrdil Monday without any business arpiErneaday - but now. 
the picture has oh:aged. We've geekavalegislative day 
because we've got to pass a contianiag resolution. appropriations. 

Thank you, my friend. VII be in touch with you. Don't 
speculate on it. Keep it coafidential until I have a chance to 
gait to Dix/teen then... thank you. my friend. 

CA: 	 Yes sir. Goodbye. 

LBJ: 

CA: 

LBJ: 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
CONGRESSMAN CARL ALBERT 	 NCVEMBER Z3, 1963 

President Johnson asked Congressman Albert what he thought 
of having a joint Session, similar to the one President Truman 
had had after the death of President Roosevelt. 

Congressman Albert said: "I believe you should. I think you 
need to," 

Copy LBJ Library 
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Neveumber Z3, 1963 
1:15 pen 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BET WILEN THE PRESIDENT AND 
MR. FILED KAPPEL, CHAIRMAN OF TEE HOARD OF ATILT 

L033: 
	&just wanted to say that I rely on you. and 191.12t your advice 

....also wanted to have a chance to visit with you the first time 
you're down this way bat in the meantime to share your th4rtivIng 

with roe. 

FM: 	All right. sir. VII be more than glad to do what I can and I 
want you to know 

LBJ: 
leaders of it and others that yon associate with and tell them 
Well I wish you'd take your group. your committee, and 

of our talk and give ms the benefit of their wisdom. 

FT.: 	 Ton, sir, don't bay* anything right now at the moment -- 
in mind. do you? 

LBJ: 	Na. no, no, I'm going to probably have a Joint Session in 
which I7I talk about carrying on and trying to get out probably 
the tax bill this year. if it is at ail possible. 

FIL 	Well. we're all going to be in town on the 4th of December 
the Tema committee and make same 

public observations in line... 

I think that would probably be good -- let me see what the 
shanties is and I will get right back to you. Who did you leave 
this with? 

I left it with Larry O'Brian / guess that'. all right. 'We're 
going to be there anyway on that date. 110 there late afternoon 
and also the WI= day. December 4th. 

I would think that we'd probably jest have them all over for some 
coffee and have a. meeting is the Last Room and talk over the 
alt cation. Tau might have them meet there and pick ant two or 
three that yea think could esaimeents worthwhile observations 
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for about two or three minutes and I might coma in and 
speak for five or tan minutes and then you all could take 
over and select your spokesman. I'll be back to you. Fred. 

All right. 

I didn't know it. though. I was just thinking of you. They haven't 
told ms. 

Well. I think it is wonderful of you and all my confidence is 
with you. 

Well. ware got to preserve this system. nay friend. and 
Liberal's a good deal more to ... 

Tou have a great respvasibility and your leadership is an 
inspiration to as all. 

Copy LBJ Library 



PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

MR. FRED KAPPEL 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1963 

President Johnson told ?deZappel that "I rely on you, and 

want your advice....and wanted you to share your thinking 

with rne." 

Mr. Kappel answered: "...All my confidence is with you.. ;Lou 

have a great responsibility and your leadership is an inspiration 

to us all 

Copy LBJ Library 



rikreember 7.3. 1943 
1:35 P.M. 

TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND 
MR. ED WEISEL 

LILT: 	I wanted to talk to yra yesterday, just wanted to say I 
missed you -- I'm gonna talk just a few minutes to let 
Iva know that I never seeded you more than I do now 
and I wish you'd put on your skull cap and give me your 
thinking in a memo now and then and tell ms what you 
think the situation is.. 

EW: 	I'll do it right sway, Lyndon. Anything you want me to do. 

LB Y: 	Well, I know that and I want yen to give that Alice a great 
big hug for me first and then, 

LW: 	Rita lied a little baby. 

LIS.T: 	Oh. if:lofts'''. Isn't that wonderful . 	that wonderful. 
What is his name? 

ED W: 	Angela. 

LBJ: 	Angela 	girL That's wonderful. that's wonderful. 
Where is she? 

EW: 	At the New York Hospital. 

LBJ: 	Haw much did she weigh? 

LW: 	It was a pre: natal., baby and weighed four pounds ounces. 

L3J: 	 Is she doing all right? 

EW: 	Wonderful. They are both wonderful. 

1.13J: 	Well. I'll get her a message and give her my love and in the 
meantime I'll probably have a Joint Session and if you have 
any thoughts on what we ought to say in uniting the country 
.4141 liko to have it. 
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LW: 	All right. Where *hail I send it? 

I'd just send it to Prosident Lyndoa Johnson. The White 
Souse and 	get it attantion of Welter Jenkins. 
Tell me, what's your stock tzarist doing ? What are the 
folks saying and talking? 

WW1. of coarse. it mans so suddenly, it created quite a panic 
but I think that with you in to — there's great confidence 
on that part of boathouse and it is felt that if the legislation 
could be pushed a little bit you know if we could the 
foreign aid bill and the tea bin. well. it would mean the 
greatest restoration of confident* not restoration but 
the pressrvathsa of coaftdsnoe that we csa hare. 

Well, maybe yen' an get same of them to say that --I'd try 
to do that talk to Bobby. 14 certainly indicate what you 
say the feeling is 	 •••• we don't want anybody to 
panic. 

That's right. Well. they won't Lyndon. not with you there 
you know there is no concern about that 

Well, you get some of them to say that -- you go over there 
to your boy. and talk to doom and I &mitt think you wed to 
tall them but I think Whirs the Special Session it would be 
very good. to show that we're going to preserve the system. 

I certainly will I'll tall bens that. 

I may have a lot more CilaiMplications you know about them 
oo it may lead deeper. So I think this would be eery good 
..-0. 

0. 	Lyndon. you just let me know about anything that I can do. 

Tees, you can troll Bobby, Just say that it's tragic -- but, 
coaildence sod export/mos and so and so. 

I'll take care of that rightairay. 

Right. Goodbye 

LBJ: 

LW: 

LBJ: 

LW: 

EW: 

LILT: 

EW: 

1.31: 

LW: 

Lal: 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION - SENATOR YARBOROUGH TO THE 
PRESIDENT 

Senator Yarborough said, substantially. 

"I think we ought to close ranks and give you a 
solid base of operation. Especially with the Governor's being 
injured. everyone wants to help." 

The President said, 
"You're wonderful, and I'll be in touch with you." 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 
SENATOR YARBCROUGH 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1%3 

Senator Yarborough said: "I think we ought to close ranks and give you 
a solid base of operation. Especially with the Governor's being 
injured, everyone want to help." 

President Johnson replied: "You're wonderful and I'll be in touch 
with you." 

Copy LBJ Library 



NOTES: TELEPHONE CALL -- THE PRESIDENT TO SENATOR. DIRMIN 
November 23, 1963' 1:50 pm 

I-BJ 
	

Pm rather of the opinion that it might be a good thing the 
day after the funeral assucuing the one in Boston is 
Tuesday, probably Wednesday, to have a Joint session 
and make a brief statement. We've been talking it over. 
I thought I ought to, and the boys on the staff thought I 
ought to, and I wanted to get your thoughts on it. 

Dirkaan 	I think that would be reasstuing to the country. 

LESS 	 I think every chance you get to say like you did this morning 
and let them know that you're pert of this partnership 
and your country comes first would be good too. 

Dirkseu 	You know I will 

LBJ 	 The President spent a couple of hours and we reviewed 
a good many things including staffs and other things. 
I won't maks it definite:  Pll have to see when the funeral 
is. but ru let you know one of the first just as soon as 
you decide if you think that's indicated -- we'll just 
tentatively shoot at probably Wednesday. 

Dirk's& 	Yes. Mr. President. 

.LBJ 	 Thank you. 
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A 	Its rather of the opinion that it might be a good thing 
the day after the one in Boston's Tuesday, probably Wednesday to have a Joint Session and make a brief statement and talk we've been talking it ever and 	thought I ought to and 
the boys over on the staff thou717-I ought to and I want to 
get your thoughts on Itw 

B 	I believe it would be allasidesS reassuring to the country 
A 	Well, I think every shines you get to say what you did like you did this morning and 1st them know it gives part of this partnership and your Gauntry tomes first it would be good 

tee. And the President spent • (couple hours with as and we reviewed a good many things including staffs and ether 
things and I won't make it definite I want to see When the funeral is but I will let you knew one of the first just as soon as we decide and if you think that is indicated we will just tentatively shut it probably til Wednesday. 

B 	That's good. 

A 	Thank you. 

- 1.0 V•1111011r > 	two 

- TELEPHaliE Vita 
	 0.M. 

TUE PREsIDENT A D EVEREST DIRKS= 
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November 23, 1983 

A I was just thinking of you and we were dame talking gems about 
you. President ;,i.senhower and I. I had lunch with him and ire 
speaking of you and it would have burned your ears if you had 
been listening. 

3 	 Polly and I sent you and Bird a telegram and Polly and I 
have been saying our prayers 

.ell, we knew you would be 

i3 	 If glare is anything i could do !: 

a 	 I thought maybe if you could that you might, if you are free 
any time tomorrow I would like to visit with you a little bit. 

You just name tne time 	President and I'll be there. 

A 	':Zhat about 4:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, suit you? 

:our o'clock tomorrow afternoon will be tine. I'll come down. 

A 	 All right. I'll be at my home. that is 4045 2nd. 
If you will let me know or call my office I'll have a cur :7,cet 
you. 

*:.hat is that? 4040 52nd? 

4340 52nd. 5,i7ht. 

I'll come over on the shuttle bus. Just let 

Just let me know -Joich one and I'll have a car there. Let 
:altar Jenkins know. 

I'll let :::alt or know. 

4r. iresident. Bobby would like to speak to you. 

3obt -e are probably doing to have a Joint Session ,-ednesday 

lean. 

In which we appearl for you to carry on and ask them to pass 
the tax bill and tell them we're going to try to watch. expandi-
tur s, eto.-ioa you would be giving a little thouat to that. 
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oonttnued: 

3 	I will sir. All right here's Iotty? 

A 	Jood. 

Hello gr. ?resident. 

A 	Hello sweetheart, how are you? 

B 	You know that gives me great pleasure to say that to you. 

A 	Tell ; know it does and Pm 

B The circumstances are terrible but on the other hand 1 am 
real happy that you are there.  

:'ell you are mighty sweet to feel that way about it and I 
knew you did and I am looking forward to seeing you soon. 

B ell, did you have anything else to say to Bob? 

A 	Ao, just tell hi= I love aim and 	sea him tomorrow. 

ri 	4011, tht is very mutual with both of us and we oertaiuly 
hope you every luck in the work and we know yo will have 
it. 

A 	Thank you dear. 

B Okay. 

A eye. 
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November Z3, 196 3 
	

1:55 pm 

NOTES ON TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO ROBERT ANDERSON 

The President told Mr. Anderson he has been talking with President 
Eisenhower about him and had been thinking of him, The President 
then asked -- if it would be passible and if Mr. Anderson were free -
if he 

 
could come to Washington ton:arrow. Be said he would like to 

visit with hi= a little hit. Mr. Anderscat said "Zest name the time, 
Lir. President," and the President nplied, "How about 4;00 tomorrow 
afternoon?" They agreed on a meeting at 4040 52nd St. Then the 
President told Mr. Anderson they would probably have a joint session 
on Wednesday to tell them we would carry en, and ask them to pass 
the tax bill and watch epeadatres, etc. and asked Mr. Anderson to 
be giving some thought to that matter. 
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NovEmsEz. 23, 19b3 L00 

- p▪ 

 m 

NOTES 
TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO MRS. TIPPIT. Dallas (widow of slain policeman) 

LBJ 	Mrs. Tippit ? 

Mrs. T 	Yes sir. 

LBJ2 	This is Lyndon Johnson. In Washington. I know that 
words are not very useful at times when your grief is 
so great but Mrs. Johnson and I wanted you to know. 
you and your children. Alltn. Brenda Kay and Curtis 
Ray, are not only in our thoughts, but in our prayers. 

I hope that in the years to come your husband's bravery 
and his dedication to his country and his President will 
be a great inspiration to law enforcement officers every-
where in the world. 

I just want to say "God bless yon," and I know you're a 
brave and a great lady. 

Mrs. T 	Thank you so ranch. I appreciate it. 

LBJ 	Could I get your address there? I want to drop you a little 
sots. 

Mrs. T 	238 	Glen Cairn. Dallas 
Would you give my  sadness to Mrs. Samiedy. I can 
certainly appreciate how she feels. 

LBJ 	I know you can. God Mesa you, my dear lady. 
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Jovember 23, 1583 

IT,I2?:10,1E NOTES 
FRESIDLNT AND AE3. TIP? TT. 

A 
	

31rs. Tippett: 

Yes. 

A 
	

This is Lyndon Johnson . In Washington. 

3 
	

Yes Sir. 

A 	I know that words are not very useful at times when your 
grief is so great but ars. Johnson and I want you to know 
that you and your children, Allen, Brenda Kay and Curtis 
Ray are not only in our thoughts but in our prayers. I 
hope that in the years to come that your husband's bravery 
and his dedicat4dn to his country and his President will 
be a great inspiration to law enforcements officers every-
where in the world. I just wanted to say God Bless you 
and I know you are a brave and great lady. 

3 
	

Thank you so much. It was thoughtful of you to call and 
we certainly appreciate it. 

Could I get your address now I want to drop you a little 
note too. 

B 
	

238 Glen Cairn, Dallas.. And woyld you please accep my 
deepest sympathies to ,ars. Kennedy because I can certai:ay 
know how she feels, etc. 

I know you can. And God Bless you my dear lady. A 

3 
	

Thank you. 
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Rwember 23, 196% 

TEL7FH ,z co_vazarIJ. 
1--;;Ezr:IfT JeaelSe_ A;i11) STeATOR eUATI_RS. 

A 	Tell me, what is their situation on tfte tax bill? I am going  to 
meet with the cabinet at 2:30 and X - 

I'll tell you what it is. I made a deal just confidentially, with 
the knowlodae of tee =quite Hata, with Larry and the President with 
Harry Byrd, that HiA.coff and Long  and myself and ?ulbright would 
vote against any motion to take the bill away from the Chairman. 
If the Chairman would agree on that if we didn't tall the press 
if aa would aaree to hurry ths 	close the hearinas wnich he did tnem oaf - he s cuat Chem ()If annoumea* taey woula be e 'laic _cutout oif tne week of December 6th, that weekend. dew, I asked him the 
other day What Byrd was really trying  to accomplish is to hold 

up the tax bill until be could prove that itennedy was going  to have 
the budget annoemcement over one hundred billion dollare,see. So 
he could then argue you know that we are financieg this tax 
amendments, debt, etc. So I sort of felt him out with the 
approval of deny Fowler, Joe Fowler, you know 	, and tell him 

that I would try to make another arrangement with Birq—ana if we, the 
rreeident could cone out and tell him now in December thnt what 
he thought his budget was doing to be would Byrd cooperate and 
help them to pet the clearance in the Zxecutive Session overwith. 
So that we could at least when we close the Congress in December 
we would at least have finished writing  the bill in the Committee. 
And i had just gotten started on that good when we said well as 
far as he was concerned he said I don't have any problem. He said 
your problem is .iartkets got six amendments, Gore's got twenty, etc. 
se said now i will, if the ?resident will do that, I will try to 
expedite it, but ne said I've dot no isedeathea inkling, which is 
right, over bore. I .:aid 	agree with you, but if - so this is 
wnat we are working on trying to get it into a position where by 
the time we end at Xmas we can go ahead and have a tax bill passed. 
aow at the last raegislative breakfast you sere not there. I very 
strongly said that I thou ht we had enough votes on the floor 
to pass the tax bill tale year. But we are going  to req uire sort 
of a Caeearian operation. We were going  to have to go around Harry 
Byrd in the Committee. And gansfield spoke up and said he didn't 
want to do that and he thought we didn't have that many votes. And 
so I said, and Kennedy was there, without pushing it too hard, 
aubert was with me, I said now if ?rank Valeo or samebedy would 
go and ask every member of the senate an our side ".sill you support 

the tax bill and then put this condition in, would you sucpeort the 
the tax bill if it came over from the House and would you support 
it if it were added as an arsenament to some pending  bill after 
a reasonable time had expired for the Committee Winance) to operate 
ex in executive Cession. I said if we get those numbers fieured out 
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ee 	;mow waion way ta go, but until we do that and until 
se do that ann until we know exactly how many votes we've got, I 
don't know that and very fraekly sir. President 2r. dansfaeld 13 
aorta poo-poohing the idea that we can't do it. That way we lose to 
many votes if we upset -Larry Byrd. Xe said you'd lose aibicoff, 
you'd ljese others. I said e don't believe you'd lose :ibicoff and 
these/guys - we just can't - this 13 the type of bill you're either 
go to to vote for or against it and I tnink By Liod 	vote for it. 
ecer if you want it ,assed tais year i said you're come to hare to 
this is the mly way you going to have to be able to do it. 

to you think you could Let him to close hearings and table tnese 
amenements i the week and Aive them reasonable ties to eeplaie 
it - thirty or forty minuets and then table tnem and report it 
ie ti e to puss it this year. 

B 	I don't teink Byrd will do make that kind of an a.reement. I 
think that the only thi g he would do because es really doesn't 
want it , you know, he's really agai at the tax bill. but I think 

A 'cell, if you put that to him you didn't, then you could you have 
some justification for that 

B That's right, that's right, le can put tnat to him. Now how 
Balleck, and these fellows, we were talking over tnore last 
night, tne7 are going to 	strang feeling, aua I don't , iw 
if you want to do it or hot, but the mart tning to do in light 
of developments would be Core you to get the appropriation bill 
threuen real quick and then just 

A 	No, no, I can't do taat. That would destroy the Party mina destroy 
the election, ana destroy everything. "!.'ve got to parry on. We 
can't abandon tnis fellow's program because is a national Belo and 
they are going to these people want his proeram passed and we've 
at to keep this Lennedy aura around us tnrough this election. 

3 	Yeah. - ;e111, in tnat connection I think I can tell you I has a 
most instinct visit witn exxxlast night after we met with you 
Ie Invited me over to his office to have a drink so I said 
sure so we went Maoris an sat down and we wont into the intricacies 
*nice might arise at the convention etc., and tne danger tnore would 
be if this if we let tels break out into a liberal versus a conserva-
tive fight in the senate or anywhere else and give respeonsibility 
that he had etc. Now as for m s elf, hubert, and I think tnat the 
tie 	eresident bas just got to have a liberal running vett' aim 
as VP candidate and I am just speaking for myself and I think my 
ciod that most of the southerners would be for lubert, and I said 
you'd have to keep them and their tiewa in mind and keep things 
going, so he was not at all adverse to the idea and as a matter of 
fact does this I am not oing to tell anybody but I will :lave a 
onnnoa to talk to the President about it and I am zoine to just 
tell him ear:,,  froekly that thia_la- just one man's thinking but 
so Os jumps for it and I says that oan you hold Joe and cannold 
Taul end can you keep them lined up. Aid he said well I'm sure 
teat I can. 
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He said well 'tats is goinq to 	the problem. Is to :hey have 
just been sussing - they ars going to try to make the new ?resident 
lock immediately like he 13 921 old Texas oil an and that be is 

now the 'resident of everybody and du;:ert says 1 couldn't agree 
with him :3ore but 
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Somber 23p 1968 
TELIPHOW2 NOT= 
TUB 'BEMENT AND UNATOR BRATERRII. 

A borers I have to leave. 
IS Now ow have sight Demooratis and if we van got Bobby to stay with us 

Re has told us 	and other people tWit us to cut oft the 	and to bring it cut 
he went to Byrd a the later on and told said that. But ha told we to sty tans that with this cost, 

It Well the real problem is what Ribicoff 

he m)uld • fought with 
this year. low then 
Byrd that hi had not 
he would do it. So 

4 Ribicofl's onjoying his independence from Monody very such and Bibicoff denied to as the other day wham I quoted his to Byrd that Ribieoff would vote with us to ompedite the and try to have a vote this year: Men Ribiseff told as I didn't Ws any right to do that and I had to go teIl typd that I had apparently misquoted Ribisoft. Bo it still, Mr. 'reddens ..- one more part mad we don't know really whet 

A Are you already counting Ribieoff? 

B I are counting Ribisoff. With Ribleeff and with Norton we can do it: 

A you've got to have both of them. 

B Mew, got to have both of them. 

A W.11 that means it you could get thoso two and 	amendments and report a bill: 

B Right? 
in 

A It will bo a long/two weeks: 

75.. I think we can do it, in two wooki. 

A HOW many as witnessos you got; 

3 Oh, we've got 88 to go and Brd has agreed to out the bearing down to December 6th and so I have personally gotten rid or about 80 and I think be gotten rid of about 18 so we have only got about 30 62 go; But 

A That of your holidays; What are you planning on holidays - Munk/giving.-  
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...---ocettm7Saatttars as grahams —Novribai 13. 1963 

,Haidays I plan on to start en Thursday you know we are having a holiday here Monday and Tuesday I guano Clore is going to be one day so I guess there are only two _lore days in this coming up vekk, Itlata Thom that puts Is into December so there is one more wekk of public hearing 

A Wall than you mesa it will go ever Monday and Tuesday you won't hare anything and we will probably have a joint session probably Wednesday.  

B Wednesday . and that woo 

A well then you won't hare anything that week. 

B Byrd dosant plan any hearings from now onto that week on Thursday en the grounds that there wouldn't be • 4 couldn't get a quorum. Sc told me. That 	 hays told him they would be gone. 
Soo, Lang has been going down and running a campaign down there so it's been a little rough going. ,beat,en the debt selling down there 

A You think wo ought be hare a joint session? 
B I think right now as aany appearanoes. Yes. First pos. I think you are terribly popular over here and this La your ballsiok. Peoplo respect you hero and they knot you you know this business I think we ought to have a joint session. 

A You think we ought to ask them In them session to pass a tax bill this year. 

B I think you got to say that the eountry needs it yes. And the sooner the bettor and it would bo my  hope that it can be passed. But I tell you, Mi. Presidents  I hate to sec' you sake that a big Jesus, but I as afraid to are not going to be able to do it.I am willing to hang short of anything to get it passed. I am willing to make anybody aad at me to do it. But 
A Don't say anything about this conversation er about toe Joint Session because I don't know when the tumoral is and I don't 11220. if I'm going to do it and I have get to talk to some of Chi Otter -loaders, but I wanted to give some thought to it and it you think about it if you hale any suggestions call 
B TIll do it. 

A Thank you. 

B Thank you airff- 
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November 23. 1963 	2410 p: 
NOTES 
TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO SENATOR SILATHERS 

The President told Senator Srosthars ha was going to meet with the 
Cabinet at 2:30, and asked the situation of the tax bill. 

The Senator than brought the Preirident up to date on the status of the 
bill. 
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iovamber 33, 1963 

T.ELL7U3UE .I E3 
T:!: 7.2,Z1:ELT 	SENATCR IAGX=1 — 3:15 

'ihank you pardner, I need your help. 

I'm goimi home next week. hen I get back week attar next 
+e X11 Get together gonday or Tuesday. 

make it. 

dow look Lyndon, just one small suggestion. That Iry is pretty 
smart, You levy. 

r 	gin. 

3 	---hin n little bit. 

Thank ycq my friend. 

Good luck. -ioo,lb:e. 

A 	Bye. 
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NOTES 
TELEPHONE CALL 
SENATOR MAGNUSON TO THE PILESIDENT 

Novotober 2.3, 1963 3:15 pm 

The Senator called with some kind words of enconragemetd for the 
President. The President thanked him and said he'd need the 
Senator's help. The Senator told him be was leaving to w 

and world he back in a couple of dais. 
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3ovether 23, 1063 

liCT=2 
"2:17: 7.3=uzliT 

A 	?es Governor. 

B 	If there is anything we can do just call on us. 

A 	Governor, tnia is terribly nice of you and I would expect it of 
you because I uas so you were so generous of me waen I eras out 
in your state and you are 3=11 a patriot I a= 15TStefill to you 
ana I oert,inly rill need you and i hope you stand in readiness 
because I will need all the help ttat I cart get. 

B 	.ell we are very fortunata to nave a =an of such :rest exper- 
ience and Who can step in at such a situation and the nation 
is fortunate and our hearts and our prayers are witn you. 

A 	Thank you ::Iovernor and I will be in touch with you. ,00tyc. 

=aye. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S NOTES ON CONVERSATION WITH 

GCVERNOR ROMNEY 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1963 

Governor Romney said: "...We are very fortunate to have a man 

of such great experience and who can step in at such a situation 

and thenation is fortunate and our hearts and our prayers are 

with you...If there is anything we can do just call on us." 

a 
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NOTES 
ON TELEPHONE CALL 
GOVERNOR ROMNEY TO THE PRESIDENT 

November 23. 1963 3:22 pm 

V 

The Governor called to offer help and assistance and words of 
encouragement. The President expressed his gratitude add 
asked the Governor to stand in readiness because 'PU need 
all the help I can get." The Governor said the canstry was 
very fortunate to have a man with such great experience who 
could step in, and told the Presiderd hie prayers were with him. 
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.iovember 23, 1983 

.i311 7.3 
:35 p..a.  

• I was just thinking of you, ar. ?resident I want yo:: to 'mow 
that all day long l was thinking of you and that I talked with 
:'.a1 or -agner before he left 7aaftington and I told him that 
if he will see you today which I have my doubts he will, but 
I said if you will tall the ?resident you and I havo a 	Db 
to do for him and we will do it. 

A 	ell, pal are mi;:nty wonderful Alex. and I an awfully grateful 
and i  will need you and 1 want you to come by here the first 
time you arc in town and I need to talk to you. 

:011 lr. ?resident I will be at your call any time and I must 
say that I must have had a groat intuition. 

a 	You did. 

5 	Isn't it a most unbelievable tnin*;. 

• 	

Yon, you did. 

• 	

bein in the lijat of this happening,. thatbackground and our 
speech that you made a 4---- in the -ennedy program will stand 
out in making you sort of an 	successor and all those Arno 
reapected 	of 'res. Kennedy will now have the opportunity to 
suomit the same feeling to you. 

A 	Thank you, Alex. You are always vary generous and I appre- 
ciate it. 

can tell you Ir. President we will m st certainly not only 
pray but also work for you. In fact, i dial say to the .,4.-yor 
as soon as there is an opportunity we will come down and see 
you. 

• 	i want your suggestions. prop me a line. 

• 	

Yes sir. 
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PRESIDENT JOHNSCN'S NCTDS ON CONVERSATION wrrE 
ALEX ROSE 	 NOVEMBER 23, 1 063 

Mr. Rose said: We will not only pray but will also work for you." 
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November 23. 1963 	3:35 pea 

NOTES ON 
TELEPHONE CALL 
THE PRESIDENT TO ALEX ROSE 

Tin President told Mr. Rose that ha has been thinking of him. 
and Mr. Rose replied that he has been doing the same thing. 
He promises to work for the President — and praTesfor him 
are offered often. The President asked to see Mr. Base the 
next time he was in town. and Mr. Rase replied that he w►sa 
at the President's service. 
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nUltemmor—Z,;, 1VOO 

NTES 
A.M SP -AK-% IcCOEUAC7-1:f7,4  7.23. 

A 	I would 	that ::ednesday would be the best day for us. 
2entatively to plan on and I will know witnin the ne:.t hour 
waat the family thinks would fit Into Tuesday but I'm afraid 
they m.z;ht tnink tnat's a little too early. Now wnat ::roblema 
will you have with your :lemberstip on :edneaday. 	4way 
for Thanksgiving. 

B 

A 

13 

A 

3 

(cannot hear 2r. IcCormack at all here) 

make it Tuesday if I can, except for the family. If not 
we'll make it 7eanesday. 

All rir:ht. 'low I'm not going to say anything for the present. 

Jo. 'Jo, I'll call you when that decision is made. 

Because I want to know. (cannot hear rest of loGormaok 'as re 

They may have a mass there, I am not sure. But as I understand 
it they finally decided to _lave it finally here in 4shington 
on .icnday. 

I see. 7e11, I'll be available here, or toni„;ht at the 'hotel. 

Thank you my friend, I'll be in touch with .ou. 

You're not talkinG tons _ht are you? 

Jo, i =ink it's best to do it before the Coniiress and le t them 
take some extra 	? . 

Ws not an immediate situation. 

Very frankly, Ar. Speaker. I don't want to -- I think that almost 
anything; you do -- r oan't sit still -- I've got to keep tne 
government going. I met with the Cabinet this afternoon-- aelve 
got the budget to resolve next week, but I don't want the family 
to feel that I am having any lack of respect, so I have a very 
delicate wire to walk there. 

On the question of Tuesday or 1ednesday, don't you let that 
disturb you at all. You make your own decisions. It la a 
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LB J 
Cont'd 	they can get a tax bill...before Sanizary 10th. He said if they 

dnished their hearing.. then they have to write the report during 
Christmas and than if they can get back and get a report and debate 
it six or eight days after the first of the year... 

T3: 	Well, you see, it is pretty tough to make these decisions.. until 
we talk to Larry and to the Democratic leadership and get their 
judgment.. 

LBJ: 	Do you think we ought to try to talk to the leadership ,5Z time 
tomorrow? 

TS: 	Not a bad idea... well, I don't think far purposes of the speech you 
have to now... 

LBJ: 	O.K... 

T5: 	But I think before you decide on this budget, you should and before 
you deed.* on which comes first. taxation and civil rights, you should 

you were at the last leadership breakfast.. before going to Tess.. . 

LBJ: 	That's right. . . 

TS: 	And, actually, we tentatively decided then to move civic rights before 
taxes.. 

LBJ: 	Weil, Humphrey tells me that its got to be done... can't do anything 
.if you do, you won't bays a tax bill for four months 

my friend. 

TS: 	I think. .I think that's possible ...that's why I think you ought to...but 
til4nir  that it would probably be a. good idea to takethe whole thing and 

hear what the reason' are... 

LBJ: 	That's right...that's right...I think we'll just have to try to do that 
... maybe Thanksgiging.. if you hasn't quit ma completely by then... 
this is a mighty hard life.. you didn't tall me it was going to be this kind 
of life when you made me Vice President... 

TS: 	It is a hard life...it is going to get harder. On the other hand, I think 
you ought to think about going away for Thanksgiving.. 
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LBJ: 	Well. now, how do we get it going... we've been working on it since 
F 	 January... what can we do? That's what they tell us the choice is 

TS: 	Well, you have to bear in mind the fact that the fellows who told you 
that..happen to be giving you the fact which justifies the conclusion 
with which they sympathize— we'll have to check with Larry.... 

LBJ: 	I think that's right...I think Larry ought to check it out pretty well with 
the comm ittee...I sure hope ha's working on that "wheat" thing, too.. 
I talked to hini about it this afternoon...I hope that gets murdured 

TS: 	Yes, ...well its got to... 

And. they don't know how massy votes...I've asked Mansfield personally 
and Humphrey, too, not to bring it up unless they've got it but they 
agreed to bring it up tomorrow or the next day... so I hope Larry's 
on that. , 	How you coming along the stuff they sent you... any of it 
any good.. 

TS: 	Well, one at the reasons I called you earlier was to ask you if you'd 
had a chance to read it... 

LBS: 	Yes, I read Galbreast..and I rather liked it...I agree with everything 
he said. .I think maybe that we ought to add two or three little things 
to it.. and do just what he says "not do W . . . HE say. don't have a lot 
of patchwork but Doug Dillon says we've got to have a sentence on 
being frugal and thrifty and at least talk like we're going to watch 
expenditures... even if we have to make them $101.5... lid like to have 
a sentence or two along that line...I'd like to have a little more along 
the "bate" staff...I don't think you got into that quite enough..I don't 
know whether we aught to ask for civil rights and taxes with any given 
date...I think we just ought to urge the Congress to pass them I think if 
we have a given date, we're going to fall on our face ...I think if they'll 
say the Kennedy program was defeated and next Johnson is repudiated 
and then since we've repudiated him, Let's don't take it up any more... 
don't you see what I mean? a ... 

TS: 	Yes 

LB.T:q 	I want to keep it alive..but Dillon says there's no way in the world 
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I'm afraid to.. I don't have enough breast of this Ted. I just—I 
haven't read one third of the staff I need to read and I read unto 
Z o'clock in the morning...all these Ambaasadors... I bet I saw 
ZO of them this afternoon...I mean heads of state, Deplane and 
Pearson and all this crowd... then they're running 15 more on ma 
tomorrow... then I've got this speech. 

TS: 	Well, if you go down to your  ranch you'll get a lot more reading 
down there than you ever will here... 

LBJ: 	Yes, that's right.. 

TS: 	Well anyvray, you liked Galbraith.. 

LBJ: 	Yes sir, I did...I didn't think it was any ball of fire.. I thought it was 
something that you could improve on ...bunch of general statements 
but I liked the compassion of it...1 don't reject it as a pbilosopby.. 
No, I read it about three minutes while economic counselors were 
corning in here.. but they got me in a debate and I had to quit it.. but 
I think a touch better speech could be written...I'm expecting you to 
write a. better one. 

TS: 	All right. I111 give you another QM... and 	give you Galbraith at 
the same time and you can take a Lock at the two of them.. 

LBJ: 	Well, 	see you in the morning. 'Thank you, my friend. 
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November 23, 1963 

Ta7.2:101i2 jOTES 
;7.:E 	 AIGOFACK-3:54 m.m.-(continued) 

delioate field for as all and you should respect tbe delicacy. 

A 	Thank you my friend. 

T::ia is or paramount importance and gravity. 

A 	1.1 riEht, my friend. 

5 	71.1arar you Ir, President. Goodbye 

Goodbye. 
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